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Minutes for December 19, 1963.

To: Members of the Board

From: Office of the Secretary

Attached is a copy of the minutes of the

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System on

the above date.

It is not proposed to include a statement

with respect to any of the entries in this set of

minutes in the record of policy actions required to

be maintained pursuant to section 10 of the Federal

Reserve Act.

Should you have any question with regard to

the minutes, it will be appreciated if you will advise

the Secretary's Office. Otherwise, please initial

below. If you were present at the meeting, your

initials will indicate approval of the minutes. If

you were not present, your initials will indicate

only that you have seen the minutes.

Chm. Martin

Gov. Mills

Gov. Robertson

Gov. Balderston

Gov. Shepardson

Gov. Mitchell

Gov. Daane
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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

SYEftem on Thursday, December 19, 1963. The Board met in the Board

Room at 10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Mills, Acting Chairman 1/

Mr. Robertson

Mr. Shepardson

Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Daane

Mr. Sherman, Secretary

Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Cardon, Legislative Counsel

Mr. Fauver, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Hackley, General Counsel

Mr. Farrell, Director, Division of

Bank Operations

Mr. Solomon, Director, Division of

Examinations

Mr. O'Connell, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Hooff, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Conkling, Assistant Director, Division

of Bank Operations

Mr. Kiley, Assistant Director, Division of

Bank Operations
Mr. Thompson, Assistant Director, Division

of Examinations

Mr. Mattras, General Assistant, Office of

the Secretary

Mr. Doyle, Attorney, Legal Division

Mr. Veenstra, Chief, Call Report Section,

Division of Bank Operations

Mr. Franzoni, Technical Assistant, Division

of Bank Operations

Mr. Smith, Review Examiner, Division of

Examinations

Mr. Noory, Assistant Review Examiner, Division

of Examinations

Circulated or distributed items. The following items,

c°Mes of which are attached to these minutes under the respective

numbers indicated, were approved unanimously:

- Attended morning session only.
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Letter to the Bureau of the Budget regarding
S. 2228, an enrolled bill "to change the

Nuirements for the annual meeting date for
national banks."

Telegram to the Federal Reserve Agent at Kansas
l!ltY authorizing the issuance of a limited permit

First Oklahoma Bancorporation, Inc., Oklahoma

ltY, Oklahoma, to vote the stock it owns or
controls of The Idabel National Bank, Idabel,
Oklahoma.

Item No.

1

2

Applications of Atlantic National Bank and Atlantic Trust 

S2jany (Items 3 and 4). Pursuant to the decision reached at the meet-

ing on December 4, 1963, there had been distributed a proposed order

414 statement reflecting the Board's approval of the applications of

The Atlantic National Bank of Jacksonville and Atlantic Trust Company,

both of Jacksonville, Florida, for approval of the acquisition of

l'°ting shares of Daytona Atlantic Bank, Daytona Beach, Florida, a

Dl'oPosed new bank.

The issuance of the order and statement was authorized, with

the understanding that the statement would be revised slightly as

slIggested at the meeting. Copies of the order and statement, as issued,

41'e attached to these minutes as Items 3 and 4.

Messrs. Smith and Noory then withdrew from the meeting.

Call report publication in California (Item No. 5). There had

been distributed a memorandum from the Division of Bank Operations

4ted December 18, 1963, regarding the publication of call reports of

c°14ition by State member banks in California. Attached was a memorandum
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trom the Legal Division dated December 12, 1963. It was noted that

the California State condition report forms were identical in format

Ifith the Board's forms. However, the California Superintendent of

4114 had issued a ruling to State banks that "transactions in Federal

flulds do not create obligations subject to the lending limitations of

the Financial Code nor a borrowing subject to Section 1202 of the

rlancial Code but are to be considered purchases and sales of such

1'1448." As a result of this ruling, which was essentially the same as

that issued earlier in 1963 by the Comptroller of the Currency, the

California situation involved a publication format acceptable to the

but not, in content, in conformity with the Board's instructions

the preparation of the vol reports of condition.

Two alternatives were suggested. The first alternative would

be 
to concur in the acceptance of publication on the State form, but

°11-15r at the forthcoming call. The other alternative would require

'1441 Publication from those State member banks that were engaged in

l'eclet'al funds transactions on the call date and did not report them as

1°8-ns-borrowings on the State form.

The Division of Bank Operations recommended the first alternative,

11(3iriti-ng out that it covered only one call and that there was a possi-

bilitY that the matter could be settled (1) if negotiations for a uniform

report form were successful by mid-1964, or (2) if the State Banking

1)ePartment should give specific instructions to its banks that Federal

tilticis transactions were to be reported as loans-borrowings for purposes
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et the report of condition. The disadvantages of the first alternative

IgoUld be that it might set a precedent for other States to request

silailar exceptions and that it might be embarrassing to require dual

PUblication at a future call after accepting joint publication in a

siMilar situation in this one case. The second alternative would have

the advantage of maintaining the status quo with respect to standards

t°r acceptance of joint publication and the Board's interpretation of

Pederal funds as loans and borrowings. It might, however, require dual

PUblication for this one call, with its attendant costs in a State with

1/41eh the Board had had long-standing joint publication arrangements.

The memorandum from the Legal Division expressed the view that

from a legal standpoint, the Board could adopt either alternative. It

lias believed that the Board was not precluded from disregarding minor

114d- inconsequential differences between the report of condition as

sUbmitted and the report as published; the degree of importance of a

cielliation was a matter of judgment.

In discussion, there was general agreement with the view that

the Board should not do anything that might tend to compromise its

bEte;
position with regard to interpretation of the law as to the nature

Pederal funds transactions. The suggestion then was made that if

the California state Banking Department did not issue specific instruc-

t1°Ils to State banks regarding the handling of Federal funds transactions

14 PUblished condition reports, the Federal Reserve Bank of San Fr
ancisco

e°111d remind any State member banks involved in such transaction
s on the
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Joint call date that Federal funds transactions should be included in

1°aris and borrowings. If the State Banking Department should issue

sPecific instructions to State banks to exclude Federal funds transactions

frQn loans and borrowings, the Reserve Bank and the State Banking De-

Partment might agree to accept joint publication on condition that in

PlIblishing its report, a State member bank having Federal funds trans-

should interline these transactions as separate items on the

State form. If such a procedure was not mutually agreed upon by the

Reserve Bank and the State Banking Department, however, separate

134blication would be required, although the Reserve Bank might accept

Publication on the State form, without amendment, by those State

aleMber banks not engaged in Federal funds transactions on the joint call

(late.

A copy of the letter sent to the Federal Reserve Bank of San

ll'Etticisco reflecting this decision of the Board is attached to these

ittlattes as Item No. 5.

Messrs. O'Connell, Conkling, Veenstra, and Franzoni then with-

from the meeting.

Year-end closing entries. There had been distributed a memo-

raro
—0AM from the Division of Bank Operations dated December 17, 1963, in

e°111:lection with proposed year-end entries to profit and loss accounts

t the Federal Reserve Banks. The reports received from the Banks

114icated that no special charge-offs or other year-end adjustments

re
quiring Board approval were contemplated. Net earnings to the extent
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about $51.6 million were to be transferred to surplus to maintain

the surplus of each Reserve Bank at the level of subscribed capital

stock. Net additions to current net earnings reflected mainly $.3

nialion of net profits on sales of U. S. Government securities, a $.3

Uion profit on foreign exchange transactions, and $.1 million divi-

clerlds on the System major medical insurance policy, partly offset by a

S112,000 adjustment in reserves for 1962 real estate taxes at Chicago.

There being no view to the contrary, it was understood that the

ri ective Reserve Banks would be advised by telegram that the Board

4ad noted without objection the proposed 1963 year-end entries to profit

aria loss accounts.

Reserve Bank expenditures (Item No. 6). There had been dis-

t buted a draft of letter to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve

1344ks transmitting a letter received by the Board from Chairman Patman

(11* the House Banking and Currency Committee, dated December 14, 1963,

NUssting additional information on two categories of Reserve Bank

s)cPenditures, described generally as those resulting from educational

131*°grs/ns and programs designed to impart information. The draft letter

r'eqUested the Banks to review the letter from Chairman Pathan and to

s41,ise the Board of the approximate date on which the desired informa-

ti°4 Might be expected to reach the Board.

During discussion, it was agreed that an acknowledging letter

t° Chairman Pathan would not seem necessary until the Banks had advised

the Board of the time needed to prepare the requested information.
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The letter to the Reserve Banks was then approved unanimously;

a copy is attached to these minutes as Item No. 6.

All of the members of the staff except Messrs. Sherman, Kenyon,

arldHackley then withdrew from the meeting.

Call report. Reference was made to the question of the fixing

clf the date for the December 1963 call upon insured banks for reports

cr condition, with Governor Robertson relating developments that had

Occurred thus far. According to his understanding, Director Wolcott and

staff of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation had at first suggested

1)ecember 24 but Chairman Martin had favored an end-of-year call date

414 the Corporation representatives subsequently agreed with this view.

11c4Ieller, Comptroller of the Currency Saxon was adamant that the call

*101.1ad be on a surprise date. Mr. Saxon informed Chairman Martin that the

113a1'13- of Directors of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation was to

have
a meeting yesterday afternoon and Chairman Martin requested, before

letv,„
"-Lag on vacation, that Governor Robertson be contacted in order to

l'each an understanding. Subsequently, Mr. Greensides of the Federal

1)e °8it Insurance Corporation called Governor Robertson, stating that

he
,Lad been directed to call by Messrs. Saxon and Wolcott, that Mr. Saxon's

illev that the call should not be made as of the end-of-year date had

Illvievailed., and that the final decision of Mr. Saxon had been to fix the

Ql081e of business December 20 as the date of the call.

Governor Robertson went on to point out that the law provided

11°1' the date of a call to be fixed by vote of a majority of the heads of
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the three Federal bank supervisory agencies. At present Mr. Saxon was

serving both as Comptroller of the Currency and as Acting Chairman of

the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. Therefore, according to

the terms of the statute it would appear that there was no alternative

tc/ the fixing of the call on such date as might be voted for by Mr. Saxon

ill his dual capacities.

Governor Robertson understood that there would be sent to the

13°4rdt
5 
offices today from the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,

1's:1r the signature of the Acting Chairman of the Board, a document fixing

the date of the call as of the close of business December 20. This

cl(3ellment presumably would be signed by the Comptroller of the Currency

411c1 bY whoever was to sign on behalf of the Federal Deposit Insurance

C°rPoration. The remaining question, Governor Robertson said, was

//hether the record should in some way indicate that the Acting Chairman

r the Board did not concur in the fixing of December 20 as the call date.

Acting Chairman Mills suggested that at the time the Board

1/c/tified the Federal Reserve Banks of the call date, it might wish to

leslae some statement explaining that the particular call date was not

°D the Board's choosing and that an end-of-year call date would have

been decidedly preferable from the statistical standpoint. In further

ecilltents, he indicated that his present inclination would be to afford

8°Ie Public knowledge of the fact that the Board did not favor deviating

*°111 the end-of-year call date.
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It was noted that such a procedure would be similar to the one

r°110wed in mid-year 1963 when the Comptroller of the Currency issued

4 letter to all national banks indicating that he did not agree with

the call date that had been selected by the heads of the other two

Federal bank supervisory agencies.

There followed discussion during which other members of the

13(19-1N1 expressed agreement with the view of Acting Chairman Mills that

the issuance of a statement with regard to the call date might be

desirable. Such a statement could point out that an end-of-year date

Vcitild have been preferable not only from the standpoint of the consistent

collection of statistics but from the standpoint of the Federal Reserve

Stem's current program of encouraging member banks to desist from

the
Practice of window dressing. There was also some discussion of the

113s51bi1ity of publishing in the Federal Register an indication that the

Acting Chairman of the Board did not concur in the December 20 call date.

It was brought out during the discussion that in addition to

th'I document fixing the date of the call there would be a document signed

bY' the heads of the three Federal bank supervisory agencies actually

1s814ing the call for condition reports by all insured banks.

As to the manner of handling the document fixing the call date,

lt '"Ias suggested that the document might be signed by the Acting Chairman

c4the Board, but with the addition of a statement
 that he did not

c°ncur in the fixing of the particular date. On the other hand, it

Ilk5eared that in accordance with the statute the second document--officially
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king the call--should be signed by the Acting Chairman of the Board

desPite disagreement as to the date that had been selected.

Acting Chairman Mills indicated, however, that he had some

doubt about inscribing additional language on an official document.

Re was inclined to feel that anything that could be accomplished thereby

eolald better be accomplished through the issuance of a statement at the

the call was announced, with an indication of the reasons why an

end-of-year call date would have been preferred.

The session concluded with an understanding that the course

slIggested by Acting Chairman Mills would be followed by him, and it

was
agreed that the Board's staff would begin the drafting of a state-

tent that might be issued.

The meeting then recessed and reconvened at 4:35 p.m. with

Messrs. Robertson, Mitchell, and Daane present. They were joined

811c)tt)Y by Mr. Shepardson. Messrs. Sherman, Kenyon, and Hackley of

the staff also were present.

Subsequent to the previous session there had been received

*4°1111 the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation a document fixing 
the

1°2e of business December 201 1963, as the da
te for reports of condition

*°131 all insured banks. This document, which had been signed by

** Wolcott as a director of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

44c1 contained a place for the signature of Mr. Saxon as Comptroller

01' the Currency and Acting Chairman of the Federal Deposit Insurance

-voration, had been signed by Mr. Mills as Acting Chairman of the
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The reasons why Acting Chairman Mills haf3 decided to enter his

signature on the document without inscribing any language in protest

14%"e set forth by him in a memorandum to Mr. Sherman of today's date.

Mr. Sherman noted that Governor Mills had now left on vacation.

11°Irever, he (Mr. Sherman) had talked with Governor Mills by telephone

l'egarding a possible point of confusion, namely, that the document

l'(!eived from the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation earlier today

1418 SiMPly the document fixing the date of the call, and that another

(1°eunlent officially proclaiming the call would be received later.

Governor Mills had then indicated that upon further thought he believed

the document he had signed should be destroyed, or his signature as

Acting Chairman of the Board otherwise eliminated from it, and that

the 
decision on handling the document should devolve upon the member

or the Board currently serving as Acting Chairmau of the Board.

Gov
"nor Mills had added the comment that if there should be a decision

to dissent from the selection of the date and to issue a public state-

he hoped the statement would be one that was in good tone.

In order that the record might be entirely clear, Governor

to ell then moved that Governor Robertson be named Acting Chairman

°t the Board. This motion was seconded by Governor Daane and carried

ittliolat dissent.

There followed further discussion of the circumstances with

l'E ct to the fixing of the call date. In the light of that discussion,

Ac't: Chairman Robertson stated that it had been decided not to send
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back to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation the document signed

by Governor Mills as Acting Chairman of the Board; or, if the Corpora-

insisted on its return, that the signature of Governor Mills be

eradicated. He requested the Board's Secretary to advise the Corpora-

tion that if the Corporation sent over another document fixing the date

or the call, with a place for the signature of the Acting Chairman of

the Board, he (Acting Chairman Robertson) would sign the document, but

14 such a way as to indicate that he did not agree with the selection

Of the date. Acting Chairman Robertson also noted that there appeared

to be no necessity for the signature of Director Wolcott to appear on

the document since the statute called for the selection of the call

clette to be made by the heads or acting heads of the three Federal bank

ellPervisory agencies and Mr. Saxon was currently serving as Acting

Chairman of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation as well as

ec)ral)troller of the Currency.

Acting Chairman Robertson also stated that he would be prepared

t° Sign affirmatively the document, when it arrived, actually issuing

the
call upon insured banks for reports of condition, as opposed to

document concerning the selection of the date.

The meeting then adjourned.

the

Secretary's Notes: Pursuant to the action taken

by the Board on November 27, 1963, approving the

inclusion in the condition reports for the December

call of a questionnaire prepared by the Treasury

Department on its study of bad debt reserves of

commercial banks for tax purposes, a letter was

sent today to each Federal Reserve Bank (attached

Item No. 7) enclosing copies of the form for the

use of State member banks.
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Governor Shepardson today approved on behalf of

the Board the following items:

to 
Letter to Mr. George L. Stevens confirming arrangements for him

e
onduct a 24-hour course in Reading Improvement beginning January 14,

264) for members of the Board's staff as an activity of the Board's
1:11)10Yee Training and Development Program, with the understanding that

Ifould provide all the equipment, materials, and references required
the program, and that the Board would pay him $4o for each partici -

Pant at the completion of the course.

Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia (attached Item

approving the appointment of James P. Greer, William J. McCuen,
"41 Joseph J. Ponczka as examiners.

Memoranda from appropriate individuals concerned recommending the

4.
401.,

0.ring actions relating to the Board's staff:

TrEtriSfer

00Irving Gedanken, from the position of Statistician in the Division
01, Research and Statistics to the position of Statistician in the Division
111: Data Processing, with an increase in salary from $12,975 to $13,650

annum (based on salary schedule effective January 5, 1964), effective
trati

uarY 5, 1964.
Ao
..-------ce "L nce of resignation 

et. Myra E. Beck, Statistical Clerk, Division of Bank Operations,

lective at the close of business December 13, 1963.

1/4 

Secre
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS Item No. 1
OF THE 12/19/63

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Mr. Phillip S. Hughes,
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference,

Bureau of the Budget,
Washington 25, D. C.

WASHINGTON

A. L. MILLS, JR.

MEMBER OF THE BOARD

Attention: Mrs. Carziglia.

December 19, 1963.

C'ear Mr. Hughes:

Your communication of December 18, 1963, requested the
Board s views and recommendation regarding enrolled bill, S. 2228,

ll')40 change the requirements for the annual meeting date for national

(al2ks." This bill would amend section 5145 of the Revised Statutes

m U.S.C. 71) to permit national banks to hold annual shareholders'

4eetings on such date as may be specified in the bylaws, rather than
1,',11(13 the articles of association as presently required. The bill

ofuld also make a technical conforming amendment to section 5149

the Revised Statutes (12 U.S.C. 75).

The Board perceives no objection to enrolled bill S. 2228

arld recommends its approval by the President.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) A. L. Mills, Jr.

A. L. Mills, Jr.



TELEGRAM
LEASED WIRE SERVICE

BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE 
SYSTEM

WASHINGTON

SCOTT KANSAS CITY

XECEA

A.

B,

C,

I.

4114169
Item No. 2
12/19/63

December 19, 1963.

First Oklahoma Bancorporation, Inc.,

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

The Idabel National Bank, Idabel, Oklahoma.

None.

At any time prior to April 1, 1964, at the annual meeting of

ehareholders of such bank, or any 
adjournments thereof, to

elect directors for the ensuing year and to 
act thereat upon

such matters of a routine nature as are ordinarily acted upon

at the annual meetings of such bank.

(Signed) Elizabeth L. Carmichael

CAR/CM-Ltd

Definition of KECEA:

The Board authorizes the issuance of a limited voting permit,
under the provisions of section 5144 of the Revised Statutes
of the United States, to the holding company affiliate named
below after the letter "A", entitling such organization to
vote the stock which it owns or controls of the bank(s) named
below after the letter "B", subject to the condition (s) stated
below after the letter "C". The permit authorized hereunder
is limited to the period of time and the purposes stated after
the letter "D". Please proceed in accordance with the instruc-
tions contained in the Board's letter of March 10, 1947, (8-964).
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Item No. 3
12/19/63

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

BEFORE THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYST
EM

WASHINGTON, D. C.

14 the Matter of the Applications of

TRE ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK OF JACKSONVILLE
and ATLANTIC TRUST COMPANY

aPproval of the acquisition of voting
:uares of Daytona Atlantic Bank,
ullYtona Beach, Florida

ORDER APPROVING APPLICATIONS UNDER

BANK HOLDING COMPANY ACT

There have come before the Board of 
Governors, pursuant

to section 3(a)(2) of the Bank Holding Company 
Act of 1956

(12 1J.S.C. 1842) and section 222.4(a)(2) of Federa
l Reserve Regu-

lati°n Y (12 CFR 222.4(a)(2)), applications on
 behalf of The

Atlantic National Bank of Jacksonville and 
the Atlantic Trust

Cot,
vanY, both registered bank holding companies

 of Jacksonville,

Plo
for the Board's approval of the acquisition

 of up to

35)000 of the 36,000 voting shares of the Dayt
ona Atlantic Bank,

baYtona Beach, Florida, a proposed new bank.

As required by section 3(b) of the Act
, notices of the

444ications were given to, and views and recommendati
ons requested
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of, the Comptroller of the Currency and the Florida State Commi
ssioner

Of Banking, each of whom recommended approval of the applications.

Nntice of receipt of these applications was published in the Federal

Ilegister on October 5, 1953 (28 Federal Register 10762), which

Provided an opportunity for submission of comments 
and views regard-

gthe proposed acquisition, and the time for fili
ng such comments

and views has expired and all comments and views fi
led with the

11Oard have bee ii considered by it.

IT IS ORDERED, for the reasons set forth in
 the Board's

Stm"a.

ement of this date, that said applications be a
nd hereby are

41)Proved, provided that the acquisition so approved
 shall not be

"rlsummated (a) within seven calendar days after 
the date of this

Order O r (b) later than three months after said 
date.

Dated at Washington, D. C., this 19th day of December, 1963.

By order of the Board of Governors.

Voting for this action: Chairman Martin, and

Governors Balderston, Robertson, 
Shepardson,

and Mitchell.

Absent and not voting: Governor Mills.

Not participating: Governor Daane.

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.

(SEAL)
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Item No. 4
12/19/63

APPLICATIONS BY THE ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 
OF JACKSONVILLE

AND ATLANTIC TRUST COMPANY FOR APPROVAL OF TH
E ACQUISITION

OF THE SHARES CF THE DAYTONA ATLANTIC BANK, DAYTON
A BEACH,

FLORIDA, A PROPOSED NEW BANK

STATEMENT

The Atlantic National Bank of Jackso
nville ("Atlantic Bank")

Atlantic Trust Company, both of Jacksonv
ille, Florida (herein

j(3ititlY referred to as "Applicants"), have appl
ied pursuant to sec-

3(a)(2) of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1
956 ("the Act")tion

the Board's approval of the acquisition of 
up to 35,000 of the

36,00

B rdt
° shares of voting stock to be issued of the 

Daytona Atlantic

s Daytona Beach, Florida ("Bank"), a proposed
 new bank. Applicants

41'e both registered bank holding companies; A
tlantic Trust Company,

" is not a bank, directly owns a controlling 
interest in nine

baro.
and all of the outstanding stock of Atla

ntic Trust Company

4
geld by trustees for the benefit of the 

stockholders of

AtiatItie Bank.

Views and recommendations of su er
visory authorities. -

III"
much as one of the Applicants is a national 

bank and the proposed

tomk
is to be a State bank, pursuant to section 3(b) of the Act notices

°f t he applications were given to, and views 
and recommendations

ested of, the Comptroller of the Currency and 
the Florida State

Corn,„,
-'"-ssioner of Banking. Each recommended approval of the applications.
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Statutory factors. - In acting upon these applications

the 
Board is required under section 3(c) of the Act to take 

into

c°111aideration the following five factors: (1) the financial 
history

and condition of the Applicants and the bank concerned; (2) their

1/4'0sPects; (3) the character of their management; (4) the convenience,

4e 4s, and welfare of the communities and the area concerned; and

(S)
whether the effect of the proposed 

acquisition would be to expand

the size or extent of the bank holding company system 
involved beyond

consistent with adequate and sound 
banking, the public interest,

aad the 
preservation of competition in the field of 

banking.

Financial history and condition ros _cts and character

of m
*"-1,1,..1gpgient of Applicants and Bank. - The financial history 

and

prospects, and management of the Applicants 
are considered

satisfactory. Sound condition, satisfactory 
earnings, and capable

rilarlagament of the ten banks comprising the 
"Atlantic Group" are factors

//hich•mainly support the stated conclusions in 
respect to Applicants.

Si 4,
14J-early, operating as a member of the Atlantic Group, 

Bank's prospects

44° are satisfactory. Its proposed financial structure appears

sound 
and its growth and earnings prospects 

satisfactory. The fact

that Bank's executive management will be drawn 
from the First Atlantic

blaticnal Bank of Daytona Beach, a subsidiary of 
Applicants, and the

ther fact that the President of the largest bank 
in the Atlantic

"P will be on Bank's board of directors 
justifies the conclusion

tha
"Bank's management will be satisfactory.
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Convenience, needsi and welfare of the coumunities 
and area

SZ.cerned. . The convenience, needs, and welfare most directly

affected by Applicants' proposal are those of the residents 
and busi-

ness" in the City of Daytona Beach and the community of Holly 
Hill

Illfleh adjoins Daytona Beach to the north. As hereafter discussed, the

Greater Daytona Beach Area, encompassing Daytona Beach, Holl
y Hill,

Oral°
nu Beach, Port Orange, and other contiguous incorporat

ed and

unincorporated areas, must also be considered in respec
t to a deter-

as to the probable competitive effect if Appli
cants' proposal

18 consummated.

Daytona Beach is located on the eastern coast of 
Florida

4PProximately 90 miles south of Jacksonville and had 
a 1960 population

(44131:Int 37,000. The adjoining community of Holly Hill h
ad a popula-

4°11 of about 4,000 at the same date. The population of the Greater

IIaYtcna Beach Area was more than 75,000. Pertinent data submitted by

1141i-cants evidences a continued growth in this 
area since 1960.

Daytona Beach, for years an ocean 
resort area and automobile

tat_
" center, has recently experienced 

business and industrial develop-

accompanied by the aforementioned 
residential development. This

evel 
°Pment in Daytona Beach has occurred 

generally west of the down-

tat*.
Portion of the city. A municipal airport and large automobile

Way have been constructed southwest o
f the city at a point mark-

the apparent southeast boundary of the 
earlier-mentioned expansion.

14 t 
he same general area southwest of the ci

ty, approximately
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2.1/2 .
miles southwest of Bank's proposed site, the General Electric

COnIn

ranY is developing its sizable Command Systems Division, Aerospace

Aero

the

-trial Park, a complex described as complementing the National

nouties and Space Administration installation some 60 miles to

south at Cape Kennedy. Further industrial and residential develop-

ment that may occur will most likely be in a

he site of General Electric's plant.

Bank's proposed site is located approximately three miles

ric4th"st of what appears to be downtown Daytona Beach, at the hub of

tilte° through streets of western Daytona Beach, including one of only

47° Itiojor east-west thoroughfares

, that is,
75 per Cent of

corpor
ations")

all 
directions

tioq
Of 

20,000.

N a 
third one now

SPing

1Qcaf d
ithjn 
 

Bank's

'ithin this area.

laYt(3110 Beach subsidiary,
N 

southeast.

4aell b

The

centers, the city's junior

northerly direction from

Bank's designated primary service

the area from which Applicants estimate that at least

Bank's IPC deposits ("individuals, partnerships, and

will originate, extends in a radius of 1.5 miles in

from the Bank's site and contains an estimated popula-

It encompasses two major existing shopping centers

in the planning stage. Several other smaller

college, and a hospital are also

primary service area. There is no bank located

nearest existing banks, including Applicants'

are approximately three miles to the east

The evidence before the Board reflects that the Daytona

stlks are presently meeting the major banking needs of the area.
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EqllallY clear is the fact that greater convenience in respect to

4cces8 to these services will be afforded through Applicants'

14%)Posal. Although the afore-mentioned General Electric plant,

1'141,4
"cipal Airport, and automobile speedway are not located within

Bankt 
s Primary service area, their location just beyond the south-

vest
ern edge of this area makes reasonable the conclusion that Bank

J- represent a more convenient and accessible facility for the latter

area
than the nearest presently existing banks some three miles

dist nt
a--. Bank's geographic accessibility would appear also to offer

to m,
'nY residents and businesses in its primary service area a more

%tr.
'lenient source of banking service than is now afforded theta.

The extent to which the convenience of the area's inhabitants

be accommodated by Bank's establishment and operation as part
14111

°f the Atlantic Group is a consideration offering some, although not

antial, weight toward approval of the applications.
ub 8 t

Effect

1411.01 Applicants

%unties of the State.

441 combined total deposits

of proposed acquisition on adequate and sound banking,

and banking competition. - The Atlantic Group, to

6

belong, is composed

At June

of ten banks located in six

1/
29, 1963;- the Atlantic Group's banks

of $365 million, representing approximately

kt cent of the total deposits of all insured commercial banks in

th
tat e. First Atlantic National Bank, Daytona Beach, Applicants'

or%

subsidiary in Volusia County, holds total deposits of approximately

'.41lion, representing 21 per cent of the total deposits held by

the ni
ne banks in that county.

leS s otherwise indicated, all banking data are as of this date.
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The banking structure of Greater Daytona Beach is made 
up

Mtcipally of banks belonging to either group or chain 
systems. The

8Yatemo area banks . all located in Daytona Beach and 
adjoining

11°11Y Hill - are not significantly different in aggregate 
deposit

1.2e• The following data reflect the percentages of 
deposits of

411 banks in Daytona Beach and Greater Daytona 
Beach, respectively,

that 
are held by the three banks located in Daytona 

Beach: First

Atlantic National Bank, 36 per cent and 30 per cent; 
Florida Bank

and Trust company, a bank in the Florida National Group 
(not a bank

hold'lng company under the Act), 29 per cent and 24 per 
cent; and the

Corcat. .
'relal Bank, 34 per cent and 28 per cent. The Commercial Bank

is el
'"ely associated through certain interlocking 

directors and

%1(3r1 executive management with the Exchange Bank, Holly 
Hill, and,

accord
ing to the Applicants, will be similarly associated 

with a

Posed new bank, Peninsula State Bank. The Peninsula State Bank

be located about six miles southeast of 
Bank's proposed site.

Exclusive of the Daytona Beach banks, there 
are two other

batiks in the Greater Daytona Beach area. The Ormond Beach National

taw,.
')Ormond Beach, located seven miles northeast 

of Bank's proposed

qte
3 was established in 1959 and has deposits of 

approximately

4411411ton. The Exchange Bank, Holly Hill, 
opened in March 1963,

i8 3.8 miles northeast of Bank's proposed site, 
and holds deposits

°Z $1.3 million. The establishment of two additional banks in 
this

414=a1 has been authorized. The Peninsula State Bank, earlier mentioned,
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is one of these. The other, the Halifax National Bank, will be

1°C at at Port Orange, approximately seven miles south of Bank's

koposed site.

As the foregoing data indicate, no one of the banks in

Cteater Daytona Beach dominates that market area. Clearly, such

nance will not be acquired by Applicants as a result of their owner-

414 
and operation of the proposed Bank, with anticipated deposits of

lilion after three years of operation.

In respect to the likely effect of consummation of Applicants'

1)1P°sal on the competitive abilities of the Greater Daytona Beach

banks, 
little or no effect can reasonably be anticipated in respect to

the n
-rmond Beach National Bank or to the proposed Peninsula State

13alik and Halifax National Bank. The distance separating these banks

13ank's proposed site, and the apparent existing or anticipated

4eal character of their respective operations, warrant the conclusion

that
the three banks named will be virtually unaffected by consummation

of ilt
41icants' proposal.

The Daytona Beach-Holly Hill area remains as the area most

d4ecti
tiler

tattits.

Y affected by the proposed acquisition. As earlier concluded,

no substantial disparity in the sizes of the Daytona Beach

APParent healthy competition exists among Applicants' Daytona

-subsidiary, the Daytona Beach member of the Florida National
Ctoup

th deposits of about $21 million, and Commercial Bank, with
N)osi

. in excess of $24 million. The latter bank has experienced,
In te

cent Years, substantially greater deposit growth than has either
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of •
its two Daytona Beach competitors. These facts, together with

the fact that Applicants' proposal involves the 
establishment of a

new bank, rather than the acquisition of an existing 
independent bank,

Bat.
sfY the Board that approval of these 

applications will not in

41Y significant respect prove inconsistent 
with the preservation

cit banking competition in Daytona Beach.

In respect to the Exchange Bank at Holly 
Hill, while the

tie lY four miles separating it from the proposed 
Bank's site will

tlet foreclose competition between them, this 
distance, together with

their respective sizes, portends minimal direct 
competition. The

basjcally residential nature of the area served by the 
Exchange Bank,

atid that to be served by the proposed Bank, indicates 
that the service

each will be, for the most part, "local" in 
character, and that

their respective primary service areas will not overlap. 
Even assum-

Luat as a result of Applicants' control of Bank, 
Exchange Bank

'show
—"I encounter a more vigorous, competitive 

climate than now exists,

let4 of its association with the second 
largest and fastest growing

bailat •
in Daytona Beach, there is little likelihood 

it would experience

ath,
'real impediment to continued growth, the 

potential of which is

ilklicated by its deposits in excess of $1 
million after but three

11118 of operation.

Summary and conclusion. - For the reasons herein 
given, the

11NLrA
finds that the financial history and condition, 

prospects, and

q4,
'acter of management of Applicants and of 

Bank are satisfactory and,

4teo .
rdxngly, consistent with approval of the 

applications. The Board's
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finding that more convenient banking service will result from the

1)11:10sed acquisition weighs slightly in favor of approval of the

aPpl
ications. At the same time, it is the Board's judgment that the

Posed acquisition will not result in an expansion in the size or

eIltent Of. the Atlantic Group that will be 
inconsistent with adequate

441 sound banking, the public interest, or the 
preservati.on of banking

cor
vetition.

On the basis of all the relevant facts as contained in 
the

it'd before the Board, and in the light of the factors

4ectiorl 3(c) of the Act, it is the Board's judgment that

41191111 sition would be consistent with the public interest

4N3lications should therefore be approved.

eternber 19, 1963.

set forth in

the proposed

and that the
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Item No. 5
12/19/63

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

December 20, 1963.

p.
Peci: H. Galvin, Vice President, 
sa:ral Reserve Bank of San Francisco,
"Francisco, California. 94120

ar. Galvin:

Q°Dies This refers to your November 5 letter transmitting 
revised

the California State Banking Department's forms for 
reporting

Ili.j.13ublishing condition data, and information regarding the 
State

acti g that Federal funds transactions are not loans
-borrowings trans7

DIA)11113, which raises the question regarding continued 
acceptance of

catioa of the State form in lieu of publication on form 
FR 105e-1.

th Although the State forms are now identical in 
format with

erIcesecleral Reserve forms, it is believed that any substantive 
differ-

n1 the instructions for completing the reports 
would preclude

/'Qc1111. "lifornia State member banks from satisfying 
Board publication

oll tjements by a single publication on the State form. The ruling

N3er.7 classification of Federal funds 
transactions issued by the

cil4t4ntendent of Banks of the State of California on 
October 4, 1963,

41n Mr. Ahlf's letter of October 7, could create an 
exception to

p;'LlIt publication arrangements, approved by 
the Board in its letter

1)eQJT.;*tlarY 28, 1952 to your Bank, if the 
State Department should give

rroz;:.c instructions to its banks to 
exclude Federal funds transactions

'Ls loans and borrowings items.

The Board has not amended its "Instructions for the 
Prepara-

Reports of Condition by State Member 
Banks of the Federal

System," form FR 105a; it reiterated its 
position of long

;flg as to the classification of Federal 
funds transactions in its

'clthe Of September 9, 1963 (S-1889); and this 
position was published

li( 11 the September 1963 BULLETIN (page 1238) 
and in the Federal

ter) September 13, 1963 (page 9938).



BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESER't/E 
SYSTEM

E. IL Galvin -2-

inStrUni- 
If the State Banking Department does not issue specific

tr4„, -.-Lons to its banks regarding the reporting of Federal funds

triv"sactions, it is suggested that you remind any State member banks

tra°11/ed in such transactions on a joint call date that Federal funds

nsactions should be included in the loans and borrowings items.

spew . If the State Banking Department should decide to issue

t1 
tiC instructions to its banks to exclude Federal funds transac-

thel!Mm loans and borrowings, it is 
suggested that your Bank and

rola-vete Banking Department accept joint publication under the

tor °.!ing condition, which your Bank is hereby 
authorized to accept

liavi"lie one call: In publishing its report, the State member banks

(14 ng Pederal funds transactions should interline these 
transactions

hic:Parate items on the State form just before or after the usual

1)(4,118 and discounts" or "rediscounts and other liabilities for

'°Wed money" items.

If this procedure is not mutually agreed upon by your Bank
6411 the State Banking Department, separate publication on form FR 

105e-1

the 512e required. However, your Bank may accept joint publication on

0.(114 ate form, without amendment, from those State member banks in

joi„°1‘nia which are not engaged in Federal funds transactions on a

call date.

ear Please keep the Board advised as to how State member banks

Tricrj °lit their publication requirements at the forthcoming call.

ot h.t(lentally, staff negotiations are continuing among representatives

three Federal supervisory agencies and the State Banking
vartmevith nts in the hope that uniformity in bank condition report forms

itleo,resPect to reporting of Federal funds transactions 
and other

"31stencies may be restored.

Very truly yo

L

Merritt Shrma
SecretaiTy.



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

WASHINGTON

beat Sir:

II 4[8
Item No. 6
12/19/63

December 19, 1963.

Enclosed is a copy of a letter from the 
Honorable Wright

Patma
Rou n, Chairman of the Committee on Banking and 

Currency of the

(I e of Representatives, dated December 14, 
1963, in which he re-

re'-sts that the Federal Reserve Banks supply 
additional information

ofgarding two categories of expenditures 
incurred by some or all

04 the Banks. Attached to Mr. Patmanl s letter is a list of topics

which additional information is requested.

44d 
The Board will appreciate your reviewing this letter

he list of topics. It will also appreciate receiving some

que cation of the approximate date on which the information re-

L' Bank y Mr. Patman for your Ba may be expected to reach the11 Cited 1,

4'41rd„

Very truly yours,

Merritt S
Secret.

PRESIDENTS OF ALL FEDERAL RESERVE 
BANKS.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Ilesr Sir:

Item No. 7
12/19/63

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

December 19, 1963.

There are being sent to your Bank copies of a Commercial

hnk Loan Loss Questionnaire for use of State member banks in reporting

14Pplemental information on the maintenance of reserves for bad debt
488es set up pursuant to Internal Revenue Mimeo 6209. These reports

thre prepared by the Treasury Department and are being collected by

bae Federal bank supervisory agencies from all insured commercial

arnke. The purpose of the report and instructions for completion
e stated in the form.

This questionnaire represents only a fraction of the infor-
rnatini on to be used in the Treasury study; most of the data to be fur-
Shed are available from reports of condition or income and dividends

"cl need not be obtained by a questionnaire.

trlem 
Three copies of the form should be forwarded to each State

e 
bank in ank with copies of the reports of condition for the forthcom-

sag Year-end call. One copy should be returned to the Reserve Bank.
mPie copies are attached for your information.

the, It is hoped that the required handling of these forms at
ex_ "serve Bank will be minor. The completed forms should be

1,,i4m1.ned for internal consistency, i.e., that item 1(a) is checked

eh:or "No" and that item 1(b) is completed if item 1(a) is

Re c'ed "Yes." Item 2 should be completed on all reports. Some

to-erve Bank correspondence with State member banks may be necessary

iocc:btain correction of inconsistent reports, but other editing,

Ino'llding comparisons with Reports of Condition and Reports of

elne and Dividends, will be done incident to processing.
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Please forward the forms to the Board's Division of Bank
Operations when they have been received from all State member banks
in your District.

Very truly ours,

Merritt he n,
Secret

Closures

ill° THE PRESIDENTS OF ALL FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS



BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20551

*. Joseph R. Campbell, Vice President,

Pederal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Dear Mr. Campbell:

Item No. 8
12/19/63

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

December 20, 1963.

In accordance with the requests contained in your

letters of December 12, 1963, the Board approves the appointment

James P. Greer, William J. McCuen, Jr., and Joseph J. Ponczka,

b!: Present assistant examiners, as examiners for the Federal

7eerve Bank of Philadelphia. Please advise if the appointments
're not made effective on December 30, 1963.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Kenneth A. Kenyon

Kenneth A. Kenyon,

Assistant Secretary.


